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Hints fob Home.—Tou und oofl'ee ask the meaning of all tills? Why are It appears to us almost sacrilegiousi to

should be made as soon as the water they doing it? Why these nocturnal quote Soripture when discussing sucli a 
boils, or the cas escapes and the flavor conclaves? Why this swearing the sable very temporary structure-, but ihelate
s deLtroved voter? Andwlmt.Iwouldask.istobefratilcidalwarcausedsomanv ininis-

CWiten's should have water kept on the finale? Do these men really think tars to set the e^'uplf. we teel some- 
Äeirfand ehanaed ivafy twoweawsiai the negroes ilu'ir equal»? esahawe ÿm wli*tJ»ay,J0r are they nist tllie salt of 
' Pour hot uUloSToh mk spots;‘l#irrl- become bo invidious against t1)Mo “Wbo the earth? ) Wo must Bay that we are 
mai» a few miuvles befSrelwashlng, seek to Bustaln ihs Oovornment in to sorry that theso inisgnlfled men, wl to 

felv«-a gloss to shirt bosom» end original purity, as to resort to a»jT are at the head of tills reTorrnatioii, 
col Hits, add a piece of white w&RanU moans, however fool or low, to tu rtl& have taken sueh a ( Moaesî^) rash step, 
spermaceti, eaeLebout the aise tfftfbea, the hellish designs of a few «cunning, for it can be of no earth y tlSe to th»m, 
J> a pinf'o/kt*ref, wbl-o boUln*. »mit conniving, broken-dbwn politicians and certainly none to ihe parly. How 

IT siupollji a» friction piilsTott the whose love of country jnay be measured \ylll tkwfeel shoultfibou tone-fourth of 
„I,,— w by the emoluinefSs of the oBlca they the Kepuhllcaus go with them, and the
* AnOlher: pour-boiling water <Ai gtnn- hold, and who urs ready at any moment balance form a t icket of their own, and 
arablCWd who«i-mJput iYt houle, to sink deeper and deeper Into the cesa the * colored folks have a ticket purely 
earked tight. Wi»n tlie star h is Wl- pool of political diicanery ami trickery, their own-composed abusively of the 
ed add some, and it will givo a flno to get mi extra grabat ITio püliÏÏo tito. “wards Of the tnrtKmf Then there 

lOAS> Would such mon shrink from any- would be fun; four tickets in the Held,
To choose nutmegs, prick them w’tli a thing for the sake of office? “Echo an- and—-“the best man 

pin; if the oil comes out they are good, swers,‘No!’” For are they not already f r holding our election is near, we ad- 
Keep lemons and oranges well wrap- instiling in the minds of the poor, iguor mit; but there s muny a slip twixt the 

ped in paper, ana they will keep a long ant and degraded sons of Africa a spirit cup and the lip, rndiwe would not be 
Jime of hatred and revenge against the Cau- surprised to see four‘tickets’in the Held!

TO j ,/* casiau whose pahthad imicli vit ies hap- If such should be the case, it would re-
Rev. Peter Stryker, D. D., Pastor pen to bo at variance with their’»? How semble the campaign of 1800 muchly— 

«r the NortJi Proud Street Presbvteriun busy they are in disseminating their foul a regular Breekenridge—Douglass— 
Church • Philadelphia says of .‘*$u? Fa- apd pt frjcious tracts, a bundle of which Bell—Lincoln affair, with only this little 

thur’a IXuuajL1: Tbe same ÎUsfinating style TshWinthe hairas-of one of their sable I (?) difference: the former extending 
which characterizes tbe “Kight Scenoa” Miles ft reW days since, and was after- | through asmall county-the tot tor over 

apparent in “Our Father's House.” wards told they were copies of the Civil the United States! Some of the prime 
Dr. March's publications «re evaugeli- Rights’ Bill; much good it will eflect for movers in this »reform'concern are oui 
cal. practical and populur, Fuji of poor Sam bo. Thoy are told they are en- warmest personal friends, and we write 
choice mutter, and arrayed in the mortt titled to all the privileges and itntnuni- these hasty lines more in sorrow than 
beautiful garb, itis not” surprisIngUluit ties of their white brethren, but when it in anger;. Jbrit certainly does grieve us 
the intelligent public»sick of the insipid comes to office the> say erttw to the nig to see them alienated front us.utid fwij 
literature which floods tlie country, are all the time, and never turkey once. that true and tried Democracy which 
grasping, with ayidity, these book».— I have also beard some of the pseudo has dime so much for them.
“Opr Father's House” is food for the loyalists descant loudly and bitterly yours, Ac.,
mhidUnd the soul. Seç advertisement against the aristocrats, as they call them, 
in another column. * « .. :»•«: >"; Now, who

to this version ? Are they men who con
tend that the negro is not and never can 
be the equal of the white—and that their 
true station in this country is that of a 
menial or servant? If such be their 
meaning, then I am one of that class.—
But if, on the other hand, they reier to a 
chvss such as are seeking by every means 
in their power, to destroy our once beau
tiful country, men who would offer you 
the right hand of fellowship, and cut 
your throat as soon as you turned your 
back, if by so doing it would place them 
in a position whereby they could get a 
nibble at Uncle Sum’s cout pockets, then 

SNOOKS.

Unwell.—Thos. B. Coursey, Ilepub- | should attend. Every where they aro 
liran candidate for Governor of this aroused, and resolved to battle manfully 
State, lias been suffering quite severely for the >nocess of their ticket. And there 
the past week or two, fcomsm attack. iSM^ery roaspTo believe that their ef 
dysentery. /’ 1« #r' ferts will be jwwyned with suoMM. and

that the Ketrt

\\t geralb.
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JNOk W. FLICK,ahimty Democracy will, 

gallantly oyeryorto all o,i|>*Sit|on, trtja 

give a heavy tn.'.ja*it.y for t/i«Deniocrftt-

Wk ticket f, ,, y 4. r„ » }

ei

»0* eight morn. 
Ing dallies, six evening dailies, six Surtÿ. 
day papers, six trade, literary, and scien
tific weeklies, «ix religious %eeklioa.

two semi-monthly ^mblica-

He I »PniLADKLFnïA has

I
■■ n

—•If
ë*

LOCAL AND STATE S.fand one or 
tions—about thirty-two in alii

*7
WH0DE8ALE AND RETAIL
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-• IInteresting to Ladies.—In this rap

id age it is absolutely necessary for la
dies to keep au courant of what U pass
ing in the world around them.

For this purpose, no medium is so 
good as a first-class magazine.

Wo recoin! 
useful en

Special Notice.—The members of 
the “Democratic Club of Duck Creek 
Hundred” are urgently requested to 

meet at their Hall, this (Saturday) even- 
iug, at 74 o'clock, as business of import
ance will be brought before them. By 

order of the President.

1 Y ins!” The time

Baker and ConfectionerJas. W. Struance, 
li. F. Blackiston, f

’aProprietors. iOJL*ud to latins, who desire 
iü sensiblerjis welt as fasbv* 

louable, Demorcst's Illustrated Monthly 
, the very b^t pallor periodical that 

we knq#. ! , i ' {i ? 1 .* • S
It is mor.ejjompleto In its dejgei tfnonta 

than any other.
Its fashions «re more

f
d.WYBNn, llKI.AW\KK,

A new paper lias been started at Ash

tabula, Ohio, called the Jeffersonian, 
published bv J. B. Brown. ït Is'Öbmo- 

cratic in politics, as the name indicoles. 
We extend it a hearty greeting, and 
wish it every tu icess in the good work 

it has entered upon.

Varda) Morning, Oct. 15,1870.
MAN L'F ACTE RER OFique, becanse 

they are authontio and original, «ml not 
blind copii aof Frtuch and (Rtuwu mod

All communication» for tilts paper, 
t«> receive ou.v attention, must be ne

ed toy the writer’» proper
1)U \ el». DIt gives with etërÿ dnVnuer full-s:zed 

patterns, which supply, during the year, 
all that any lady needs for the cutting of 
her o\vn and Iws vb‘)dr«u’% wardrobe.
, It is always nigh totied, and its con 
tribu tors i riel ode some of the finest tal
ent in'the country. •.

Its Ladies' Cljub affords valuable and 
interesting information upon every sub
ject.

Dif
x:c:je

Democratic Nominations. The War.—During the past week 
several desperate fights have take" place 

with varying results. The French, un
der Bazaine, have made several snéfceSs- 

ful sorties from Metz. On Friday lost a 
battle occurred hear Mont ‘Valerien, and 

the Prussia’ é were completely defeated, 
and forced to retreat to Verseillos. « The 

carnage has been dreadful, and ns yet 
there is no indication of a speedy cessa

tion of hostilities.

J. H. H.
l\ 1 T

the aristocrats, according AND
SMYRNA GRAIN MARKET.

October 15, INTO.
1 t *:FOR GOVERNOR, The adyantage Prirry.ose has oyei 

Merci:ants, dealing in all ktnds o^gt/wls 
such as Dry Goods, Provisions, &o., is, 
be deals i 
therefore be keeps a larger and better

art merit. He buys and sells for 
. In the regular business the cash 

Customer pays the same prices for goods 
those who buy on credit; which shows 

the great advantage of a Cash store over 
a Credit.

tl
(It is the heat mnijpstiae Jor the utilities 

and ornamentation of the bousehold- 
the best magazine for flbhcuRùre, oçigi-

1 music, architecture, and oth>r top^ 
interest Ihg to ladies—all calculated to 

assist innnaking our hotuQ attract i vu and 
happy.

It.is the most enterprising «fall magn- 
Mnes, and gives more’ than twice 
much for the money.

It also offers a largo and magnificent 
Parlor Steel Fpgraving, 28 by 35 inches, 
entitled “The Pie-niC on the Fourth' of 
July,” valued at #10.00, to each subaori 
ber as u premium.

The engraving is all done in- line and 
stipple, from the original painting by 
Lillie M. Spencer, and besides the copy
right, oost over seven thotisand dollars, 
and is acknowledged by artists to be the 
most perfect and beautiful engraving 
ever issued in this country.’ Certainly 
$10.00 will not procure another that com
bines so miioninterest and beauty,

Or, it otters a fine Chromo, \yorth $5.00, 
•th more than

FRUIT ICES,Col. JAMES PONDER.
one branch of business, Brandywine Flour ^ bbl.. 

Wheat, wlfife, new,'# bu...
“ red.................... . -

Corn, yellow ^ bu...... ».......
“ white'# bu.................

Oats Vt bu ...................... «........
Flaxseed »..........................

Clover Seed v bu.............. ...

8 25
1 t,;OP Sussex County.

20:
!'"*
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FOR R1TPREHEN1 ATI VE IN CONGRESS, And dealer in Foreign and Domestic H

tl
WHon. BENJAMIN T. BIGGS

Of New Castle County.
aDeath of General Lee.—Gerieral 

Bobert E. Lee died dt 0 o’clock Wednes
day morning last, at Lexington, of par

alysis. His family and friends were- 
with him. The sadness of the people is 
profound. Many of the shops in the city 

were closed Wednesday, and the papers 
the next day appeared in mourning.— 
Many Confederate soldiers who served* 

under Lee Were present at the funeral 

Richmond Is a city of mourning.

o
RfcVi L. Marks, Pastor of Hapoyer 

Street Church. Wilmington, Del,, says 
of “O^r .Father’s House:” The author 
has struck à poll a rich vein of thought, 
and the subjects of which be treats; urv 
handled'with marked ability. Lchiji* 
ing, ability and taste—which are so 
characteristic of the Writer—are the 
prominent features of the work. See 
advertisement in another column. ..

FRUITS, NUTS SPICESDR. LORRAINE’S R1 am not.
KENT COUNTY TICKET.

Sheriff-SAMUEL HARGADINE. 

Coroner—JAMES M. KILLEN.

SENATORS,
John Mustard, Duck Creek.
Curtis S. Watson, Milford.

eskntatives,
ITenry M. Howe, Little Creek.
Samuel Hutchison, Kenton.
J >hn G. Carson, West Dover.
James L. Smith, East Dover.
Samuel B. Cooper, North Murder kill. 

David Needles, South Murderkill. 
Nimrod Harrington, Mispillion.

LEVY COURT COMMISSIONERS. 
David Rees, Kenton.
William A. Hobson, Little Creek. 

Jambs Williams, West Murderkill. 
John S. Harrington, Milford.

TCUVT CASTL.1 colt N1* Y TICKET.
Sheriff—JAMES ARMSTRONG. 
Coroner—DANIEL B. WOODWARD.

SENATORS,
Leonard G. Vandeorift, St. Georges. 
Dr. Allen V. Lesley, New Castle Hd.

representatives,
Lot Cloud, Brandywine Hd.
J. Poulson Armstrong, Christiana lid. 
AquiLLA Derhickson, Mill Creek Hd. 
Benjamin Caulk, White Clay Creek. 
Sewell C. Biggs, Pencader Hd. 

Albert O. Newton, Rod Lion Hd. 
Francis T. Perry, Appoquiuimind Hd.

levy court commissioners, 
David Grave», Mill Creek IId.
Levi Ruth, White Clay Creek Hd. 
William R. Bright, Red Lion Hd.

S. F. Shallcross, St. Georges Hd. 
V’illiam X. Wilson,
Alexander Deakyne,

Vegetable Pill,For the Herald.
JLETTKH F»OM niLMNOTON.
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i I SAUCES, VICKEES ASDLa Medicine Curative.Mr. Editor :—You will allow me to 
ask why it is The Herald is so irregu
lar in its arrival at the Post Office at Mil- 

Rebtgnations.—1$- Q. Sewell, Esq,, iington?. In the days of its former edi- 
SuperirJendent of the Delaware Rail- tress it arrived here regularly every 8>.t- 

d, Mr. Adolphus Brown, General unlay, but since it has changed bands 
Freight Agent, Mr. Harry Simpson, and leal u res it co.nes very often on Mon- 
Cliief lVlegiapb Operator and Dispatcher day, and frequently one package comes 
of Train*», and Mr. Burk, clerk in the of- on Saturday, and another on Monday, 
fiee of the Master of Machinery, on the which creates much dissatisfaction 
P. W. <fc B. R. R.. have resigned t hoir among the large mi in ber of subaori bers 
positions to take much more lucrative at this place. There seem» to be a screw 
ones ip the South, it is said. loose somewhere and if it is because

—--------.♦.----------- there is not sufficient force cm ployed to
Ladles Button Russia Morocco Boots, perform the required dutles'of the office 

Ladies’Glove Calf Button Boots, Ladies’ in due time, we thlYik the proprietors 
PI.*.in Lusting Button Guilers, Ladies’ should (In justice to your subscribers) 
Lasting Button GaWers, Brush Kid | speedily employ more help, for we think 
Fronts, Ladies1 Plain Lace Gaitcrfc, • that whatever is worth doing at all is 
High and Medium Cut, Russia Moroc- worth doing well, and in do« time. But 
co, Pebbled Morocco, und Goat Morocco if U is because the papers are detained 
at the Bee Hive. »t the Post Office at Smyrna, or at Clay

ton, on account of their political fea
tures, then tliöre is a screw loose some
where in Uncle Sam’s arrangements, 
und be should be informed of the fact, 
and instructed to have it corrected. If 
you will mail the papers at Smyrna any 
time previous to nine o’clock Saturday 
itioritl: g, they will have dm 
reach the Post Office at Mil

t<

THE EpBBAINE PRESERVES,RKP1 U

VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PI L. M
Club Meeting.—Pursuant to notice,> 

a meeting of the Democracy of Duck 
Creek Hundred was held in T. E. Jeffer
son’» store house, on Wednesday even
ing last. The usual preliminaries were 
gone through with, and the purpose of 

the meeting stated by the President, 
when a roll was opened, and during the 
evening sixty-qud names were placed 

thereon
Club of Duck Creek Hundred.” The 

time of meeting w 
Wodnesday night of each week, at 7 1-2 
o’clock. On motion the meeting ad

journed.

and other premiums. : 
the cost of the iriagaziné, to each

iber, po-it free, and extraordinary 
premiums for clubs.

Subscription price, $3.Q0 per annum. 
Commence any limé.

Single copies 25 cts. Specimen copies, 
with circulars, mailed free on receipt of 
15 eta.

Mild, Certain, Safe and efficient.

It is far the best Cathartic remedy yet dis
covered, and at once Jelieves and Invig

orates all the vital functions without caus
ing injury to any of them. The most 
plete success has long attended Its use in 
many localities, and it Is now offered to the 
general public, with the convtotlou that it 

fall to accomplish all that is 
claimed for it. It. produces little or no pain: 
leaves the organs free from irritation, and 
never overtaxes or excites the 
tern. In all diseases of the

ib-■f

I
Also. Dealer in I

I■ i -
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST.

838 Broadway, New York.

; t

! inervous sys- 
skin, blood, 

stomach, bowels, livei% kidneys—of ehil- 
dr.Mi, mid In many difficulties peculiar to 
women, It brings prompt relief and eer- 
tniu cure. The pest physicians rocoiamend 
and prescribe It; find no person who once 
uses this will voluntarily return to the uso 
ox any oth? r eathart lc.

Sent by mail, on receipt of price and post- 
age. J*. •1 Box, #0.35. - 
5 Boxes, l.OO. - 
12 “ 2.25.

It is sold by all dealers in Drugs and Medi
cines.

TOYS, HÜTÎ0SS & IAR1ETIES.members of the “Democratic
!

A Narrow Escape.—On Monday last 
Mr. Judson A. Jamés went to convey bis 
wife and her mother to Masseys Station, 
to take the cars for Pennsylvania, bul 
when they had arrived williin a half- 
mile of the Station, o»'e of Hie shaft bolts 
dropped out Of the dip. and tbo shaft 
bar fell on the horse’» le.;», which made 
him ungovernably, and the cayiioge 
running a zig zag course, very soon run 
up on h bank, arid capdaed, tearing the 
top entirely iooso lVbiu the body, aril 
throwing the ladles pell mell out 
the road, at which the horse took fright 
and run with “Gleneo speed,” leaving 
the ladies lying in t.bejroad, und drag- 

r. James a considerable distant e 
. but without Hindi injury 

M rs. Ja mes root i ved 
injury from the liil-i, and the fright, 
th »t she 
speechless, , 
slight injury, i. 
her head. The

fixed upon for

1
“Bright Side.”—Miss Ottve T/ngun 

the celebrated female lecturer, will de
liver a lecture on “Bright *u the
To>vii Hall, in Smyrna,on Friday even 
ing next, 1 be 21st Inst. The lectrire will 
doubtless be weil attended;

! AGENT »’OR
• ’ J »cents,
- - “ I» “r An ox United’States Marshal of North i

Carolina, who has just arri ved in Wash
ington, says Governor Holden is engag
ed in a bitter fight with his own organ, 

the Standard. 
ed each other, and the Standard promis
es some rich revelations about Holden’s 

The

pie time to 
iingten the 

Maine day, as Uic «mil does not lenvo 
Clayton until after twelve o’clock. Y 

ill therefore ploase see to it, and for« 
ardour papers on Saturday, as many 

bscri era reside iii the coun
try, and always come or send for their 
until tm that day, as they expect to re
ceive something ik w and imerosliug in 
the columns of the Herald.

"Yours Truly,
_ A Subscriber.
M 11.1.1 N'.ToN, Oct. 10th.
We arc sorry to hoar such complaints, 

assure our Millington subscriber« 
that tbo fault is not entirely witli 
Since we’ have lind charge of the office 
the mail has regularly left at the Pos1 

Ottlpe by six o’clock Friday evenings, 
with bht two exceptions, when we were 
were unavoidably delayed by waiting 
for important contributions. In future 
we will endeavor to be always on time, 
and if such complaints are received here

after, we shall uavothe matter thorough 
ly Investigated, and the detect» In the 

transmission of our mail remedied.

■
V Rev. Tiiho. L. Cuyler, d. l».,, tiay*cf 

“Our Fathers IIpppQ;” I)rtarch’s 
book “Our Fat her« House” is smoothly 
written, arid will he popular arrfong the 
masses. See advertisement in another

HARRISON’S EXTRACTSTURNER & CO.,
PROPRIETORS,

«
They have repudiat-

t ing M 
by the rei 
to him.

column. 120 TAZSIOXT STREET,

BQSTON, M um.
administration of State liffairs. 
Democrats only lack two of having a 

jority in tlie Senate. It is

aug27-3ijj.Plough Shoes; Brogans, Walking 
Shoe»; Balmoral Gaiters in Calf Mo* 

•o and Kid; IlhW Boots, heavy 
liuht. All warrantecVasi reprcsei'tod or 

loney reltiboori uw,.-

Sîlk Hats for Gents; Hats, for old 
men ; Hats for middle ag«'d inon : Hats 
for young men ; Hats for youths ; lints 
for boys, and Hals for small boys, at 
the Bee Hive.

•ions
And Perfumery,two-thirds 

believed that they will throw out at least 
three of the Republicans, and thus get 
complete control of the Senate. In tbo 
event of this the programme is Impeach 
Holden and turn him out of office bo

HO! FOR THE GREATentirely help 
lier moll

nd I
irescaped with a 

ing but one Lr.ui *e On 
y were brought b«xèk to 

Millington by CM. Riohurd Johnson, 
who kindly rendered every asMiMtance 
in bis power. Dr. Crane 
see them immediately, and rendered the 
necessary medical aid, and fortunately 
for them, they all narrowly escaj ed 
without any broken or dislocated limbs. 
Mrs. James is confined to her bed up to 
this writing.

Millington, Sept*-28th.

Main Street, Opposite Bunk

i SY« SMYRNA, DELAWAREs called to Fall!» coming, aLd soi» my large * lock ofL fore b s term expires.J Appoqui’nk.

BOOTS AND ShOES,The dancing acade .iy in,this town is 
now an established fact, and is well pa
tronized l y the'yomigor portion of our 
community desiring to leurn to “triplhe 
light, lantastic toe,”

Ladies’ Walking Shoes, Ladles’ Dom
na on Shoes, Li«lies' Shoe* with hcM», 
ami Ladies’ Shoes without heels. Ladies’ 
Buskins at Priir.roKo’s.

The Elections.—The elections in 
Pennsylvania, Ohio* Indiana and Ne 
brasku have been carried by the Radi- 

njorlties. Their

SUSSEX COUNTY TICKET.

Sheriff—JOSIAH P. MARVEL. 
Coroner—JAMES N. PEPPER.

AT THE3
* cals by reduced 

cess is mainly du 3 to the additions to 

their party from the enfranchisement ol 
of the negroes, and the unlawful exclu
sion of white voters. The Republic 
majority in Philadelphia is 4,371. The 
returns from the State are very incom
plete, but indicate a small Republican 
majority. The Congressional delegation 
will stand about the same as lust year.

1870. 1870.u BEE RIVE,”Badly Beaten.-Bayard Jones, a 
iored man of Laurel, was severely 

bcaton on elect ion day by a crowd of ne
on the election ground. Jones is 

.ell behaved mulatto who has

SENATORS.
T r masE. Records, Lewcs.&Rehobotb, 
Martin M. Ellis, Little Creek.

REPRESENTATIVES,
William W. Morris, North West Fork. 
Je4»e W. R jbinson, Seaford.
John W. 3hort, Dagsboro.
Ebe Tunnel, Baltimore.
Levin Hitch, Broad Creek.
Khki’Pakd P. Martin, Indian River. 
Curtis A. Conaway, Georgetown.

LEVY COURT COMMISSIONS] 
Samuel M. simpler, Cedar Crook. 
Uil.ltjn Smith, Nanticoke.

Wm. Worden. Joaiah D. Evans.Summer Is passing awfty, and '•omlng is 
weather that the present clasj of 

BOOTS. SHOVM and II.vTS 
will not suit.

I would respeefflPly inform my Prends 
ri the public generally tlmtl am receiving 
e f.ARGEST ood MOST CHOICE VARIE

TIES of FALL and WINTER

B»*
a very
accumulated some property, and lias al
ways considered himself above the com
mon run of negroes, and declared his 
intention Dot to vote the negro ticket.— 
He went to the polls at Laurel, and vot
ed his sentiments unmolested, but a 
crowd of qegroes (doubtless encouraged 
by mean white irien), followed him to 
his boat und beat, him severely, and 
would have taken his life, but for the 
timely assistance of several white men. 
This is

Rev. Mr. Phillip«, of th»» “Home for 
Little Wunderer»,” <>f Philadelphia, 
gave free concert at tbo Town Hall last 
evening.

For tlih ITeraid.
LETTER FROM DOVER. !..

i .1 tit mu
All the leading makes of Ladies’ 

Misses’ apd Children’s Shoes, in.every 
styty, simpo and kind at the Beo Hive.

If you want to be in the style, buy 
your H»its of J, H. Primrose, the grqai 
Hat Emporium.

The Republicans have a majority in 

Ohio, Nebraska and Indiana, though the 
vote in the latter State is very close, an£ 
the result may be changed by the offi. 

clal returns.

Dover, Del., Oct. 18ih, 1870.
Mit. Editor: —Having a few leisure 

mowmiiis, J tä te me liberty of dropping 
you some facts, in regard, to the politics 
of this locality which may not be whol
ly unrntcr sung to yournunmrous read 
ers. The Radical’s, who .met in this 
plajceon Monday last tp consider the 
propriety of nominating a county ticket, 
o.nneto the conclusion, ufter a lengthy 
discussion, not to form «vny, thus leaving 
their party an orphan, with no one to 
take care oi it. A great many men of 
the parly, and some Of them ot the 
WehitHyand iiilluuutml das-i.-are groul- 
ly incensed, and »to not hesitate to say 
that the Republican organization in this 
county is broken up. an 1 tha1 they in
tend to act in the future entirely inde
pendent of the party. A* regards the 
new Democratic ticket wuich was form
ed on Thursday last, I

HMTRNA

Boots, Shoes and Hats,! '

Machine Works,passion-guided, brutish mob 
that some of our white people are trying

ever kept before. They are being selected 
with the

the

to put over white m» «.
Ihe negro in this County bnsnotbeen 

m< levied or punished fpt voting 
R idical negro ticket, but several 1 
been beaten lor avowing their opposi
tion to it. When the negro votes that 
ticket 'Congress protect» him, when he 
voles against it a mob beats him. This 
is Radical negro rule.—'SàlfSex Journal.

Thom as w. Willin, North West Fork. 
William E. Rogers, Seaford.
David H. Boyce, Broad Creek.

G wo. W. C. II Ei

The secret of Primroses large business 
is, lie sells for cash billy, arid he sells 
cheap. w .

GREATEST OF CARE. 

Bought from the best

City and Eastern Manufactories.

THE ELECTION—OER OPPONENTS.
Steam Saw and Planing Millithe

The struggle for political rule and 
cendency in Delaware is at band. But a 
few more weeks remain for work. The 
canvass thus far has been very quiet 
and without much excitement, but th^ 

issues involved a^e none the less im
portant. The Democrats of Kent County 
have an extra force lo contend against. 
Within the last few weeks a new poliii- 

midst,

as- have
r, Dagsboro.

James P. W. Marsh, Indian River.
Men’s Wax Leather Brogan», shop 

made, (warranted) àtlJ. H. Primrose s, 
Smyrna, Del. COMMERCE STREET, (On Ihe Hill,)

My trade na» INCREASED SO. RAPIDLY 
over last Fall's, And the do 
goods Is
that I am compelled to

d for my 
much greater than heretofore,GRAND lot of “Mary Antoinette” Slip

pers at the Boe Hive; Just received.

A hi pace», Gingham and Cotton Um
brellas at the Bee Uive. ,

A

Woman’s Foreion Missionary Socie
ty.—On Friday evening lust t|ie ladies of 
M. E. Church of this toMASS MEETINGS! SMYRNA, DEL.,INCREASE MY STOCKorganize a 
‘Woman’s Missionary Society o’ Sinyr 
fin,” an auxiliary of th»» Philad'n branch. 
The object of the socie y is lo interest 
Christian women in the evangelization 

1 out female 
teachers, physician», elö., to the women 
of India, ami other countries, where the 
usages of society exclude females froiq 
seeffig^the male physicians or having 
any intercourse with any man except 
their husbands. Rev. Mrs. Brisbune 
advocate the cause in an earnest add/css 
at the conclusion of which the society 
was organized With tbo following offi 
cers:

President, Rev. Mrs. A. Rittenhouse; 
Vice RreaidentB, Mis. Sarah P. Mason, 
Mrs. Col. Gao. Davifc, Mrs. Thomas Car 
row, Mrs. Lydia McDowell, Mr*. Jos. 
Hmithers, Mrs. Isauc i). Hamilton, Mra.

. H. Primrose, Mrs. Sarah Budd; 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. H. JJewley; Record
ing Sec’y, Mrs. G. W. Cummins, Jr.; 
Corresponding Sec’y, Miss Emma F. 
Wilds.— I'imcs,

cal element has Sprung up in 
an element which, while still adhering 
to the old party name, is acting in di
rect opposition to the principles of that 

party, by co-operating 
of the Republican party, and thereby 
hoping to carry this county, und, if pos
sible, to prevent the élection of the Dem 
ocratic Suite ticket, through the aid of 

and their negro allies.

assure you 
tlmt it vvill ne ther injure the Democracy 
nor behefit the Radicals, ionUi the elec
tion of either, true and tried Democrat» 
will b'1 placed in office. I 
upon the highest authorities, that there 
will be no fusion of Democrats und Rads 
leal», and that in the event of the latter 
forming a ticket on the eve of the elec
tion, the second ticket wi 1 be dropped 
and that first formed will receive ihe 
supportof the entire party. The Rads 
need not chuckle and boast over what 
they would gladly believe to be a rup 
tu re in the Democrat io party, for it is 
but a trilling dissension in the party of 
this bounty alone, and will be heal *d af 
ter theaDproaoUiug election. Kent may 
be relied on for a heavy majority for 
Ponder and Biggs, and as there ir 
Radical bounty ticket, of eburse none 
but true Democrats will be elected to the 
Legislature, From the massive rocks 
of Brandywine to the golden sands of 
Baltimore Hundred not a solitary Rad 
will elected, and the white, yellow 
and black opponents of a white man’s 
government will be permitted to stay at 
home and Ponder upon their folly in at
tempting to equalize the races. Radi
calism in Delaware is buried beyond the 
possibility of a resurrection. Continue 
to work in the interest of the white 
man’s party, and your reward is sure.

ROVER.

t MARYLAND ITERS. considerably over what it was last year. 
t am receiving constantly, and intend to

Have constantly on hand and 

to furnish to order at the shorteat pogslb 

notice,

prepared

of heathen women; tp
William Dennison, « colored man em

ploy ment in the stone quarries of Mc- 
Ciemikau & Co., at Port Deposit, lost Iris 
life on Thursday last, by usihg a fnso 
c:: short that the blast was ignited be
fore lie could reach a placo of shelter.— 
His death was almost instutauoous.

informed KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HANDrith the leadersThe»*« will bo held at Kenton, on 
THURSDAY, ti»e 20tb (lay of October, 

JF70, at 2 o’olocly P. M., a GRAND 
MASS MEETING, to ratify the Demo
cratic Nominations for Stale and County 
Tick' ts. White men of Delaware ! rally 
one© more to crush out Radical corrrp 
Jinn. All who are opposed to the rack 

i gar ce of a Radical Congress 
id administration; all who are in favor 

ruling America; oil who

all the different styles, makes and kinds of

SHIP TIMBER
Boot». MliLoew,

the Republic«
It remains lo be seen whether this rash 
and foolish movement will materially 
affect the strength and iinfluence of the 
Democratic party in Kent County. We 

of the opinion that this new element,

The Radical gut’erings throughout 
learn from undoubted ANDIhe county, 

sources, have been but poorly attended. 
At one of them but three whites, besides 
tHe spe alters, were present; another had 
only ten and still another only eight 
pale-faced representatives. Surely, this 
must be discourageing to.the 
Mr. Torhei t.—Democrat and Herald.

•1 Tes» extl
BUILDING LUMBER

rhite m**i. of
bi.tious.1.this so-called “Independent Democratic 

Party, will meet with a defeat so crush
♦ believe in the supremacy of the white 

ra- e, and are opposed to negro equality

in ary particular arc cordially invited to ing as to forever ufter deter the i 
making another such attempt, 

d talented Sen- Democrat» of Kent county arc not going 
to desort the old banner, under which 
they have achieved so many brilliant 
victories, in order to place in office a few 
disappointed politicians, and gain noth- 

the evening of the same day, |ng but the jeers and contempt of all 

honest men. ^

s no
HATS AND CAPS. Of all kind» and descriptions.

An altercation occurred between Bra- 
don Hopkins und Aloxander Oliver 
(both colored), ut Port Deposit, on 
Thursday last, during \Hiioh Oliver re
ceived several serious cuts from a razor 
in the baqils of Hopkins. The latter 
was arrested arid taken before Justice 
Cosgrove, who committed him for the 
action or the Grand Jury. Oliver's 
wounds weredresiaed by Dr.VJainur.

from
The I Intend to keep all the leading styles of

Ladles’ and Misses’ Shoes,

Button and Lace, Plain and Fancy, High, 
Medium und JLow Oat.

bo pres nt. The meeting will be ad- 
(lOMbii by our young 
ator, Hon. THOS. F. BAYARD, Hon. 
CITAS. W. UARRIGAN, of Philadel
phia, ELI SAULSBURY, Esq., of Do
ver, and otbr rs.

Custom, Jig & Scroll SawinjList of Petit Jurors for October 
term of Superior Co..rt and Court of 
General Sessions in an t for Kent c .un 
fcy, commencing on Monday, October 
24th.

»

Done to order. Mill and other machlntrj 

all descriptions repaired, and Millwrlghtlr 

given a special care.

Duck Crick—Powell F. Nickerson, 
Fra: cis D. Reynolds, Andrew J. Bpear, 
Obodiah B. \*T>sh©ll.

Kenton—Timothy Garrow, Charles H. 
Dulen, Wm. Hutchison.

Little Creek— William Smith, Francis 
Potter.

Dover—Isaac S. Pratt, Henry Pratt Jr. 
W lLiam G. Postlea, liolita L. Wharton, 
J. G. O. Harrington, Jacob UoodinuH.

North Alai det kill— Alexander C. Dill, 
Alexander Jackson, Jr., Thomas Uood-

CHILDR.ENS’ SHOESAis’4 i
at 7i o’clock, at the Fexwell House; in 
Smyrna, the Democracy of Duck Creek 

Hundred will be will be addressed by 
Hon. T. F. BAYARD, Hon. CHAS. W. 
CARROAN, Hon. SAMUEL J. RAN
DALL, cf Philadelphia, and others.— 
Bands of music will be in attendance at

in the greatest variety, comprising 
approved COLORS ami STYLES.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

the most 
I giveFor the Herald.

“SEEKERS A 1 1ER (COLORED) MEN.”
But, aside from all political prejudice, 

this movement cannot bo reflected upon 
without feelings of profound regret. 1L 

{8 sad to sec men who have followed the 
fortunes of the Democracy through dark 

and »tormy periods, when our State was 
controlled by Radical bayonets, basely 
desert from its ranks, when it has safely 
weathered all storms, and attempting 
to turn our State government over to 
the Radicals, by nominating au opposi
tion ticket, to be supported mainly by 
Republicans and uegroai.

Wiiat the result of this 
be, time will determine. The Democrats 
of Kent County are zealously working, 
Join j everything in their-power for the 
fi fiberance of our cause. Club» are be
ing organized, and a call has been issued 
(which will be found in another column) 
for a grand mass meeting at Kontoa, ou 
Thursday next, w’.:ich every Democrat

We weuld call the especial attention of DraiT 
Tile and Brick Manufacturers to the fao 

For Sale County »nd Stat, 
Rights for the DIAMOND STATE DRAIF 
TILE MACHINE, prenouneed by many wht 
have used it to be

For thp Hera
THE DEMOCRATIC PIETY.

Massey’s ^ Roads, Oct. 9th, 1870.
Mu. Editor:—Î have been thinking 

for some time About trying my hand at 
newspaper scribbling, ft» I »et* so many Near Blackbird, Qct* 12, 1870.
at it, so here goes; but what I may say Mr. Editor:—What earthly benefit 
befqre I get through would puzzle the can be tbo result of this “reform” party 
brain ot a I hilade phia lawyer to guess, which has so recently and unexpectedly 
as we frequently bear people say; for I sprung up in your county ? It reminds 
see so many things trtmspiriug in this U8 Gf the Breckinridge—Douglass trage- 
fast age and go-ahead country of ours, dy in I860, only “u pigmy’s straw doth 
calculated both to astonish and surprise. pTerce it!’* “A house divided against 
vea! to make one’s Wood run-cold, that 
I scarcely know wiiat to write about 
first. I see men throwing aside tlieir 
former positions in society, and adapting 
themselves tri the manners, ou*tnms and 
usages of a class heretofore utterly and 
entirely distinct from, in a word, inferi 
or to,.the Caucasian—(I mean the nigs) 
daily hobnobbing with them around the 
fttreet corners, by-ways, and back lanes 
of our towns, and worse still, harjmguo- 
ing them in houses oon*ecrated to the 
worship of the “Most High.” We would

that havettoCmi BRANCH, a ad thwfonvft»
bled to offer ail SIZES, SHAPES, 
KINDS. So there will be no danger of not 
gelt Ing a fit, either In

STYLE, QUALITY» SHAPE or PRICE.

My STOCK ON HAND, and the STOCK I 
am receiving 1« well adapted to the present 
demand. All these goods are

ftl ■

•both meetings. By order of the Demo
cratic Clubs of Kenton and Duck Creek 
Hundreds.

«n.
South Murderkill— Samuel D. Roe, 

Thomai Lynch, Elijah S. C-ldwell, 
William II. Meredith.

Mispillion—Robert H, Short, Clement 
M Colley, George Shockley, Hpbeit 
Lord,

Milford— Andrew J. Maloney, John 
C. Morris, John W. Kirby, Will him J.

Hid. ’ ,

The Best Now in Operation.Gov. Hoffm vn, will lay the corner 
stone of the new State Capitol the latter 
pijrt of lliU month.

Ji;
BOUGHT FOR CASH,itself can dot stand,” but “in union there 

is strength.” We are down on disorgan- 
içers, let them come from \rhat quarter 
they nmy; for theirs is not a “mission of 
love, but discord and resentment take 
the plaet* of harmony and good will. To 
have a political party successful, no per
sonal animosities should be brought to 
bear against nu mbers of the same polit- 
ioal fttaully, else* there will be political 
“weeping and wailipg antj gnashing of 
teeth,” (Mr. Editor, toe politics of the 
(fpy hive become so very corrupt, that

We manufacture the machine ourselves and 
guarantee Its durability and auperlor 

have

m i emont will and will be »old very cheap
John Jone?, a colored croesus of Clr . 

cago, is nominated by the Tribune of 
of that city for th* Legislature,

To
utility
use. Those desiring a superior machine o 
the kind, will find it to their advantage 
©all on

all othersIFOIR. CASH seen !■
Misses’ Lasting Plain Button, Gaiters, 

Misst#»’ Lasting Button Gaiters, Brush 
Kid Front, Misses’ Lasting Lace, 
Misses’ Button Russia Morocco, and 
Misses’ Lace Turkey Morocco. Also a 
large variety of Misses’ and Children's 
bhoes for school, wvH aria [Red for Fall 
ai d Winter wear at Primrose’s.

i ONLY.

i and examine oura before go' nj.
a. il. rmÿmosE,

Commerce Street, below Market, 

Smyrna, Delaware.

TttR Massachntetls Democratic Stale 
it Fitchburg, Wednesday, 

unanimously nominated John Quincy 

^Vdains for governor,

elsewhere.%4’rr:

; WORDEN & EVANS,
ap-2-ly. teb-28-ly} SMTKKA, BE1AWABE.

, ,
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